To extend the scaling beyond the most widely used poly(styrene-b-methyl methacrylate) (PS-b-PMMA), organic high- block copolymers (BCPs) were developed. Vertically oriented BCP domains were obtained by simple coat and bake process without application of an additional layer of a topcoat material. In addition, process-friendly conditions including low bake temperature (< 200 °C) and short bake time ( 5 min) provided a simple scheme to integrate these high- block copolymers to standard lithography process and pre-patterns defined by 193i lithography. Successful demonstration of directed self-assembly of these high- block copolymers on 193i-defined guiding pre-patterns offers a simple route to access well-aligned perpendicular lamellae and cylinders with a pitch less than 20 nm.
Introduction
Directed self-assembly (DSA) is one of the candidates for resolution enhancement for advanced lithography node [1] . It is anticipated that DSA will augment the capability of existing lithographic technologies without full-scale development of new fab infrastructure since it requires simple processing using block copolymers (BCPs) and relevant underlayer materials. In the past decade, PS-b-PMMA has been known as the most applicable BCP for DSA and has been widely used for highly uniform patterning by thermal annealing.
However, because of the lower interaction parameter () between PS and PMMA blocks, the minimum half-pitch (HP) of PS-b-PMMA is limited to ~ 10 nm and relatively high annealing temperature (≥ 200 °C) is required to obtain defect-free phase-separation and alignment in a reasonable time frame [2] .
In the past few years, many other BCP platforms with higher  parameters between their domains have been investigated. Due to larger difference in the interaction parameter between the domains of block copolymers, it is important to control both BCP-air and BCP-substrate interactions. Many orientation control strategies for generating perpendicularly oriented BCP domains have been implemented with high- BCPs. For example, solvent vapor annealing has been used for orientation control of PS-b-PEO [3] , PS-b-PDMS [4] , PS-b-P2VP [5] , PLA-b-PTMSS [6] and PMS-b-PHOST [7] . Introducing a solvent vapor chamber and kinetics of solvent vapor annealing may complicate DSA processing. Alternatively, the combination of neutral underlayers and topcoat materials has been applied to PS-b-P2VP [8] , PS-b-PTMSS and PLA-b-PTMSS [9] to achieve perpendicular orientation of the polymer domains. However, the additional topcoat materials may increase the process cost and complexity.
Therefore, it would be ideal to have a topcoat free high- BCP system using simple thermal annealing. Perpendicularly oriented domains of high- BCPs have been reported from PS-b-PLA [10] , partially epoxidized PS-b-PI [11] , poly(ethyleneoxideb-fluorinated methacrylate) [12] and PS-b-PHEMA [13] on neutral underlayer substrates. However, relatively long bake times ranging from a few hours to one day were employed to achieve the desired structures. Herein, we report an organic, topcoat-free and process-friendly high- BCP platform to form perpendicularly oriented domains of lamellae and cylinders with sub-10 nm feature size. With this BCP platform, perpendicular domains can be formed by simple thermal annealing (< 200 °C) for a short bake time ( 5 min) on a wide range of underlayer materials. In addition, we demonstrate DSA by integrating these BCPs and topographical pre-patterns defined by 193i lithography.
Experimental

2.1.
Materials and morphology characterization Gel permeation chromatography was performed using THF as an eluent and calibrated with polystyrene standards. Morphology of BCP thin films was characterized by atomic force microscopy (AFM) on Digital Instruments 3100 under ambient conditions, and by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) on Leo Gemini 1550 (Carl Zeiss). The dry etch treatment was carried out on a March PX-250 RIE tool and on an STS Multiplex ICP chamber for sample preparation for AFM and SEM measurements. Pitches of block copolymer features were derived from FFT image processing of AFM and SEM images. Half pitch is defined as half of center to center distance of the hexagonally packed holes for cylinders and half of total line and space widths for lamellae, which approximately represents the length of one polymer chain.
Sample preparation for morphology characterization. On a coupon of a clean silicon wafer, was coated an underlayer material and baked in the ambient atmosphere at 190  205 o C for 3 min followed by 30 seconds of solvent rinse. Then a PGMEA solution of a block copolymer was coated on the underlayer-modified surface and baked in the ambient atmosphere at 140 o C for 5 min.
DSA processing Preparation of NLD-coated pre-pattern.
NLD-3100 is one of the neutral underlayer series (NLDs) designed for high- BCP applications, providing a neutral surface for perpendicular orientation of BCPs. On a SiN substrate was coated NLD-3100 then baked at 205 °C for 3 min followed by PGMEA rinse. On top of the NLD-3100/SiN stack, a 60 nm-thick film of a 193i photoresist (JSR AIM7210) was prepared and exposed with 193 nm interference lithography, then developed in the negative tone with an organic developer (2-heptanone) to produce trench pre-patterns comprised of resist sidewalls and the underlayer-modified bottoms. The guiding pre-pattern was hard-baked at 200 °C for 3 min prior to BCP coating.
Preparation of SiARC pre-pattern.
On an organic hardmask substrate, was processed SiARC (Shin-Etsu SHB-A940 L35) at a standard condition. On top of the SiARC/hardmask stack, a 50 nm-thick film of a 193i photoresist (JSR AX3538) was prepared and exposed with 193 nm immersion lithography, then developed in the positive tone with a standard aqueous alkaline developer (0.26N TMAH) to produce trench pre-patterns comprised of resist sidewalls and the SiARC bottoms. The developed resist pre-pattern was hardened by UV flood exposure with a total exposure dose of 60 mJ/cm 2 , followed by hard-bake at 115 o C for 60 sec and at 185 o C for 120 sec prior to BCP coating.
BCP coating.
On a piece of the guiding pre-pattern, was coated a PGMEA solution of a block copolymer then baked in the ambient atmosphere at 170 o C for 5 min.
Results and Discussion
Quality improvement of organic high- BCPs
For morphological uniformity of a BCP thin film and its performance of DSA, the quality of BCP materials is critical. Highly pure organic BCPs were developed by optimizing the reaction conditions and purification methods. The purity of the BCPs was determined by characterization methods of 1 H-NMR and GPC. GPC analysis indicated that Generation I (Gen. I) BCPs showed multimodal distribution with relatively high PDIs, whereas Generation II (Gen. II) BCPs after the optimization showed a monodisperse distribution with very narrow PDIs. These improvements resulted in the development of the synthetically well-controlled, reproducible, and highly pure high- BCP platform. To understand the impact of the material quality on morphology, thin films of Gen. I and Gen. II were prepared by spin-coating a 1 wt% solution at 2000 rpm on a coupon of underlayer-modified silicon wafer. In Figure  1 , AFM images of as-cast thin films exhibited a striking difference between Gen. I and Gen. II. The height (1A) and phase (1B) AFM images of Gen. I sample (Mn = 22,000, volume fraction (V f ) ~ 0.48 for one of the polymer blocks) revealed poor uniformity in morphology of the as-cast film. Some areas show phase separated structure and other areas have no features. On the other hand, the AFM height (1C) and phase (1D) AFM images of Gen. II sample (Mn = 23,000, V f ~ 0.50) showed a very smooth and uniform film surface. This correlation between the morphological uniformity of the as-cast thin films and the BCP generations was consistent with the trend observed in the generation-dependent GPC and NMR results, which gives insight on the quality criteria for high- BCPs.
New high- BCP platform: Underlayers, block copolymer thin films and DSA
Controlling the polymer/substrate interfacial energies is one key to generate vertically oriented BCP domains. To modify these interfacial energies in our high- BCP system, new NLD materials were explored and used with the highly pure BCPs. Figure 2 shows thin films of 9.5 nm HP lamellae-forming and 7.5 nm HP cylinder-forming block copolymers on the new NLDs. The hydrophobic component in the underlayers increases from 2A to 2E and 2F to 2J. Figures 2A  and 2E showed island and hole morphology, indicating parallel lamellae on these two underlayers. Figures 2B2D showed a fingerprint morphology indicating perpendicular lamellae.
Similarly, in Figures 2G2I, we found a reasonable composition window of the underlayers to support perpendicularly oriented cylinders, while Figure 2F (parallel cylinders) and Figure 2J (a mixture of parallel and perpendicular cylinders) resulted in the non-vertical orientations. Figure  2G2I showed hexagonal packs of hole arrays indicating a film of perpendicularly oriented cylinders. The morphologies of BCP films on the neutral underlayers were further characterized by X-section SEM. Plasma etch was used to provide contrast between domains by selective removal of one material. In Figures 3C and 3D , top-down and X-section SEM images show vertical domains of 9.5 nm HP BCP lamellae formed from polymer-air interface all the way to the polymer-underlayer interface. Likewise, top-down and X-section SEM images of 11 nm HP and 7.5 nm HP BCP cylinders show that these cylinders go all the way throughout the thickness of the BCP films on the neutral underlayers (3E, 3F).
Directed self-assembly experiments were carried out by simple spin-coat and bake of BCP solutions over resist/NLD-3100 pre-patterns [14] . A BCP solution was casted from PGMEA at 2000 rpm and baked at 170 o C for 5 min. Figure 4 shows top-down and X-section SEM images of DSA of 9.5 nm HP lamellar BCPs in the resist trenches with four perpendicularly oriented stripes of lamellae aligned parallel to the resist sidewall. This block copolymer-underlayer system employs a similar process that is used in PS-b-PMMA. In addition, the required annealing temperature to achieve good DSA structure is lower than that of PS-b-PMMA. This relaxes the requirement of thermal stability of the resist and provides flexibility in choosing DSA-compatible resists. 
3.3.
Improved BCP system and integration-friendly DSA To further facilitate the integration of BCP with standard lithography processes, an improved BCP system was developed to reduce the sensitivity to the underlying substrate. AFM and X-section SEM images in Figure 5 show 8.5 nm HP perpendicular lamellae and 9 nm HP perpendicular cylinders formed on SiARC as well as on NLD-3100. Figures 5A and 5C show perpendicular lamellae and cylinders on SiARC with a water contact angle of 61 degree, while Figures 5B and 5D show similar morphologies with the perpendicular orientation on NLD-3100 (water contact angle = 76 degree). The X-section SEM images confirmed that the perpendicular orientation both of the lamellae and cylinders formed all the way down on these different underlying surfaces. Figures 5E and 5F are thick films of the 9 nm HP and 5.5 nm HP BCP cylinders performing on NLD-3100. The film thicknesses are 34 nm (5E) and 28 nm (5F), respectively, which are approximately ≥ 2Lo. Thicker films of perpendicularly oriented sub-10 nm HP domains provide relatively high aspect ratio to the vertical pattern feature, which may ease challenges in pattern transfer into hardmasks. These BCPs with the improved tolerance to the various types of surfaces may offer more flexibility in designing the stack of guiding pre-patterns. Figure 6B shows good DSA performance of the 8.5 nm HP lamellae applied to the resist/NLD-3100 guiding pre-pattern. The vertical orientation formed in the trenches is shown in Figure 6C . Similarly, Figures 6E and 6F demonstrate 9 nm HP, well-aligned cylinders on the resist/SiARC guiding pre-pattern. Such resist/SiARC stack is widely used in the standard lithography process. Thus, the improved BCP offers an opportunity to further simplify the integration of DSA into standard lithography processes.
Conclusion
We have developed a high-quality, topcoat-free, fully organic high- BCP platform with HPs from 5.5 nm to 11 nm. On the newly developed NLD underlayer materials, vertical BCP domains were obtained for both lamellae and cylinders by a process-friendly flow of simple spin-coating and short-time/ low-temperature thermal annealing. DSA was performed on the resist/NLD-3100 guiding pre-pattern, achieving the scaling to sub-10 nm HP DSA patterns. The demonstration of DSA on the resist/SiARC guiding pre-pattern will enable simplified integration schemes in the advanced pattern printing technology. 
